
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

In the cities both North and South there are men ________ duty it is to look
after certain private matters for the government.
1. whose

Rapidly we rode up the hill toward Mawgan Cross, ________ there are four
crossways.
2. where

After all, it is not they who carry flags, but they ________ look upon it from
a private chamber, who have the fun of the procession.
3. who

The man ________ he had addressed, thinking that Policles had
demanded a seat, pressed closer to his neighbour, and so the shepherd
found himself sitting at the end of the bench which was nearest to the door.

4. whom

These sensible words, said without the least hesitation, and with the ease
of a man ________ is perfectly sure of his facts, made some impression on
the magistrates.

5.
who

A similar project was undertaken in 1897 at the Tennessee Centennial
Exposition (May 1 to October 31) in Nashville, ________ there were two
displays of materia medica.

6.
where

So saying, Camille bounded into her room, after showing her face,
________ was that of a maddened lioness, to the astonished Beatrix.
7.

which

My share of the work on such occasions when the watch to which I
belonged was on deck was to turn the grindstone for the carpenter, ________
business it was to sharpen the spades for the men.

8.
whose

I'd let the tool escape any time to get hold of the man ________ was using
him.
9. who

I was alarmed, and desired the servant to get upon the carriage again,
________ he did.
10.

which

Should she yield to the man ________ had insulted her, in order to induce
him to accord the children their rights?
11. who
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No one ________ has not learned it from experience, can conceive the
difficulty, expense, and confusion, which result from a contrary system, or the
vague arrangements which have hitherto prevailed.

12. who

All of these were required to reach the source of the river, ________ was
a matter of great difficulty and some danger.
13. which

Beyond all question his wife had recognized in him the man ________
she had been given every reason to believe dead: a discovery so unnerving
as to render her temporarily unable to continue.

14. whom

Relatives he had none; and my friend never met any one with the patient
save the priest, ________ duty it was to administer the last sacrament, and to
do so in time.

15.
whose

The behavior of the woman ________ had aroused his anger showed that
she was endeavoring to resign herself to some fearful mode of death.
16. who

Single girls, married girls, girls who worked for their livings, girls ________
business it was to be beautiful, girls who were merely drudges.
17. whose

They came to a new house called Hoarstones, ________ there were
three score or more people, and horses of several colors, and a fire with meat
roasting.

18. where

There was no resource, therefore, but to walk down either to Stoke
Green, or to Salt-Hill, ________ there are two well-known taverns.
19.

where

The powerful rowdy was lying upon his back in the red dust, swinging
flail-like blows into empty air, and upon him, in leopard-like crouch, pressing
him to the earth, the man ________ he had so wantonly attacked.

20.

whom
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